CROSS-COUNTRY RUN OVER NEW COURSE

Men Run Well Over Varied Ground—Good Squad Out For Melrose Trip.

Saturday afternoon about 25 men went out to Melrose for a Hare and Hounds run over a new course. The run was a real cross-country affair and the blinds were numerous and successful. The Hares, Bajer '14 and Gray '16, were familiar with the country, and were able to swing off in all directions to the bewilderment of those who followed, guided by the scatty trail of paper. They started about five minutes ahead of the slower squad and ten minutes ahead of the faster one.

The slow squad had not gone half a mile before it met with trouble which resulted in a loss of time that the second squad came up to within a hundred yards before matters were straightened out. Before leaving the two squads had lost the identity and the men advanced as one team. All went well for about a half mile, when a swarming herd through the woods led them astray. After a half mile of road, continually getting worse, the return was given over by no serious trials were made, although indication caused a halt more than once. The road went across fields and fences through woods, marsh lands and slightly on the road. This perpetually change of ground kept the men or jum p, although jumping with some success was not all the pleasure it might have been.

About a half mile from the finish a dozen or more men were left behind and lined up and raced for the rest of the eight miles.

The best part of the race Capt. Nye kept the men bunched as much as possible, but it was a difficult task. Of the men out, Newlin '14, Graf '16, and Brown '17 showed up exceptionally well. The former ran easily and led for about a half mile, until the finish. Coach Kanaly ran with the men and was well pleased with the showing made, and hopes that everyone who is out will stick to his work with enthusiasm.

The order of finish follows: Newlin '14, Graf '16, Brown '17, Cook '15 Benson '16, Wilkins '14, Donnelly '17 Nye '14, Goething '16, Berl '15, Peatels '14, Parker '17. Among the others that ran are: Pollard '13, Jenkins '13, Emswiler '15, Demond '17 Brock '17, Hassle '16, Goldstein '16 Mardough '16, Carriere '14.

According to statistics recently compiled by the Yale News, 747 freshmen have entered the university during the year, 201 are members of the academic freshman class, and 356 in the Scientific School.

Ohio University has received $20,000 from Carnegie for the enlarging of the library, while he gave to the institution originally.

THE TECH

FRESHMEN LOSE GAME TO ST. JOHN'S PREP

Gould and Devlin Play Well For Respective Teams—Many Forward Passes.

The Freshman Football Team was defeated Saturday at the Columbus Oval by St. John's Preparatory School team. The Tech men put up a lively showing against their much heavier opponents, and showed ability in developing, with practice, into a fast team.

St. John's kicked to 17 at the beginning of the game, and after a few plays gained possession of the ball again on a fumble. For the rest of the quarter the ball changed hands frequently, remaining in Freshman territory. Early in the second period, Devlin carried it over for a touchdown, also kicking the goal. St. John's second score came on a brilliant 45-yard forward pass to attract the goal line to McDonough. The attempt at goal failed, and the half ended with a score of 13 to 0. In the second half, the Freshmen seemed to show more fighting spirit. Thompson made a 25-yard run, and three successive forward passes to Gould and Wood netted 50 yards. A fourth touchdown, however, was intercepted, and carried nearly to 17's goal. The third touchdown for St. John's came from the same source.

The playing of Devlin, Murphy and Lynch for St. John's, and of Gould, Wood, and Farnsworth for the freshmen, featured the line-up.

St. John's. — Tech '17.
M. Murphy, le; r., Wood; Donohue, le; r., Cleeb, ig; r., Rowr; McLaughlin, c; c., Bell; Tuttle Kelly, r.; r., ig; Johnson, Luchin, rt.; rt., Welcone, Whitney, McDonough, le; r., Balbitt, Strong; Lynch, lb; lb., Johnson; Murphy, ig; r., Thompson, Devlin, rih; rih., Gould, Jenny, fr., fr., Grannowsh, Devlin, ig; r., Lynch.

BROOKLINE CHURCH SOCIAL

Dr. Clifford of First Baptist Church Extends Invitation to Tech Men.

Dr. Clifford, pastor of the First Baptist Church of Brookline, well known to Tech men who have heard him speak in the Union as a T. C. A. speaker, extends an invitation to the students at the Institute to attend a church social given by his church. The social will be held next Wednesday evening, October 22nd, and is open to all students from the various schools and colleges in the city. It is expected to be a very entertaining "intercollege event," and Dr. Clifford hopes to see Technology well represented.